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never before been shown where any of them wei'e/,to b'e ~erected? ~ 
In ten months after this, the aqued~uc~t was completed, and ~he first 
boat passed through this air-built castle, whilst the vesSeLs :in, the 
river pursued their ordinary course. The accompliShment of thi~ 
undertaking established the credit of Brindley on an  immoveable 
basis; the duke extended his canal to Liverpool, 
of his efforts caused many others to be immediat, 
the execution of these, the services of Brindley were anxmusly sougrit 
for, and always rendered with the same results which had ac~om~ 
punted him in his former works. 

When difficulties occurred which he could not readily overcome, 
he neither resorted to books, or to the labour of others} but retiring 
to his bed, secluded himself completely, until his plans were ma- 
tured; and when his own mind was satisfied, success appeared to 
fellow as a thing of course. He never, for his own use, drew any 
of his plans on paper, but made the most abstruse calcutati0ns in 
his mind, arranged all the parts of his most complex machines, and 
retained the whole in his memory, which his habits had rendered 
vigorous, to a surprising degree. He died in his 56th year, leaving 
behind him a cha:ractel: for-integrity, as spotless as hi~ genius wa~ 
great; having accomplished more during the time of the compara- 
tively short neriod which he devoted to'in ternal improvements than 
woul~t have a~ppeared possible, but for the testimon2~ of his works. 

[,to z~ co~Ti~t~zi~.] 

ENGLISH PATENTS. 
Specification of the patent granted to BEr~A~N. CooK~fo~,a certain 

Mixture Or Preparation, which may be used with advantage, ~n 
preventlng the 'danger of accidents f',rom t~/re : . .Dated A ~ p  rll i6, 

I THZ said Benjamin Cook, do describe and ascertai~'~;th~.~,~:r~e 
of my said invention, and in wllat manner the. Same:is.~tO;....b¢-per- 
formed~ that is to say: I render all sarts-of timbers; ¢ali~.oesrcO.t- 
tonsl silks, muslins, cloth, and l inen of every:.descripfi~.ai in~t~l, 
bustible, I)y the ~use of a mixture, or prep~trationi,~attd.i.fi!er.eby 
prevent accidents from fire; (namely) I take the:t.wo:ii~e~t alkalies, 
which I dissolve in water, in sucl~ lJroportions as i find;necessary; 
if I require a very Strong solution, ~ give to thealkali such quantity 
of soft wateras it will take up to retailer K liquid, and of a consis- 
tency suitabl~for my purpose; such, for instance, as saturating of 
timber for most uses. I prefer the pure fixed Vegetable alkali, wMch 
I disengage frown its impurities, and then dissolve it in soft water, and 
by this plaulI obiain ~k solution su{table for rendering calico~ oct, 
tons, mt~slins, silks, cloti~s, and linen of every description, income: 
bustible. Ti~e strongest solution whioh I can obtain from 4hepure 
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fixed vegetable alkali, is what I prefer for rendering timbers incom- 
bustible. Into this solution I put all timbers in the plank, in which 
situation they must lie till the alkaline solution has penetrated 
through the plank; afew weeks will generally effectuate this. I prefer 
using a very strong solution, but a much weaker one will render 

'timber incombustible; that is to say, to every one hundred weight 
of alkali put twenty-five gallons of water; the strength of the solu- 
tion I vary as I find needthl, and according to what it is applied. 

If  I wish to render scenes of theatres, floors of rooms, or any 
other wood-work incombustible with a strong solution~ I pass over 
every part with a brush four or six times, letting it dry between each 
time, when the pores of the timbcr will become saturated with the 
alkali, or the surface of the tl~ing so passed over will be covered 
with the alkali, and prevent any accident from firel but, for ship 
timbers~ and, indeed, all timbers upon a large scale, I would satu- 
rate the tree with alkali at once, as it is fallen, and before it is 
barked, by means of an engine to extract or force out the sap; then 
to saturate the whole by forcing the alkali through all the. pores of 
the tree, after which, it may be barked and sawed up into planks 
when required. All parts* of vessels already built, if regularl~ 
washed aml saturated with a strong alkaline solution, as herein sdt 
forth, will be rendered perfectly incombustible~ so that ships at a 
very small expense may be preserved from the possibility of being 
injured by fire, either accidental or intentional. For rendering all 
sorts of calicoes, cottons, silks, muslins, cloth, and linens of every 
kind, incombustible, I make a weak solution of the vegetable alkali 
in the purest state I can obtain it, and as alkali produced from some 
vegetables is stronger than others, the simple mode I adopt, is, to 
keep adding alkali to the water until cotton, paper, or linen, dipped 
into it and dried, will not blaze~ it will char by intense Iieat, but 
not inflame~ for calicoes, cottons, silks, muslins, cloths, and linen, 
I prefer the solution as weak as it will allow, to prevent inflamma- 
bility; but this solution, after it is made, should stand for a week 
or more, that all the impurity possible may sett!e at the bottom; it 
should then be drawn off into a cleat" earthen xessel, and again be 
suffered to stand for a month or six weeks, corked up in a heat near- 
ly sufficient to produce evaporation, occasionally trying its purity 
by putting a portion of it into a clean flint-glass bottle holding about 
a pint, in order to ascertain by its clearness wlien it is fit for use. 
Before it is quite clear and proper tbr use, there will, ~enerally, 
appear in it very thin transparentlamina~ floating about, ~'hieh will 
gradually sink to the bottom, leaving the solution as clear as the 
purest water, so as not to discolour the finest linen; it is then in a 
proper state ready to draw off into clean vessels for use. The articles 
lobe rendered incombustible, such as wearing-apparel, bed,furniture, 
window-curtains, or any other articles made of cotton, linen, silk, 
muslin~ or cloth, should, after they are washed and wrung as dry as 
can be out of the last water, be dipped into the solution and wrung 
out as dry as possible, then dried and ironed, or mangled in the 
usual way. 
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In my patent I claim the exclusive pri~,ilege tbr the application 
of the fixed alkalies in a mixture or prepa,'ation, which will prevent 
tl)edanger of accidents by fire; but l here wish to remark, that 
while I render timbers incombustible, b extracting, the sa a • . . y , 9 p ,  nd 
saturating or filhng up the pores wuh a¢tkah, such tt)nbers are not 
only rendered incombustible, but ar~ also preserved from the dry.  
r0t, as no timber so prepared will be afii:et~d by dry-rot. .'t% -the 
nsv~, and nil pubti.c and private buildings, this is most important. 

There are thus three g.reat principles in the application of my dis- 
covery, of which I claim the exclusive privilege; 

First, the application of (he tixed alkaline Solution'in preventin~ 
all accidents fi'om fire to calicoes, cottons, silks, muslins, cloth, anal 
~inen of every description, bed and window-curtains, anti sail-cloths; 

Secondl~', its application to prevent, eft~ctually, all wood-wt, rkof  
all sorts, etther in buildings or vessels, of any description, fi'om be- 
in~ destroyed by fire, either by accident or intent ion:~and 

~l'hirdly, the process used (o render timber incon~bustib~e, will; 
at the same time, completely prevent the dry-rot from ever affecting 
tuch timber so prepared under my patent. " 

8pecifcation of the patent g~'anted to R o~raT FonD, Chemist, f o r  a 
8kemical Liquid, or Solution of dnnotto. Dated April 24) 1822. 

To n~ake twenty gallons of the chemical lieuid, or so|ufion of 
~no~to, t take fifty-slx pounds of annotto, more" or l e ss .  I reduce 
)~w~t~ warm water. T h e n  [ pass it through a fine sieVe~ l e t  it 
stand seven days , or )onger. Then I add th~ ~ leys of subcarbonated 
potash; a suiticient quantity to produce the colour required. The  
quantity, and~ also, tile sti'ength, must depend on the colour it is in- 
tended to produce, and, als0, on the quality of anno t to . . (Other  
suitable articles may be used for this purpose.) I 'hen I add/co the 
above about six pints of the aqua tixivium eaustic~ more o r  less~ 
Then I take alcohol, one hundred and ninety.two ounces i and mix 
~he wboleto~ether, keeping it in a closed vessel. 'i 

I further ~eeiare,that as my.invention consists in produein~:rt~ 
}iquid or solution of annotto, a n  article I believe to be.ehtirelyn'gw, 
t shall consider any similar production, whether from diffeient artiz 
~les, or variation of quantity of the aforesaid articles, or by  w/~at 
rneans they are produced~ as  an infringement On my ~atent-rfghf~ ag 
every chemist-~nUst be aware that there are i n z r e d ~ e ~  ether: t a n  
those met)tioned above whi h . . . .  ~ , .... , h ..... the; . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  , , c may wtth effect be made. to  su 

- ,  ur elmer ot their places,, pp !y  
Vor,, I H . ~ N o .  $,--'~IA~en, 18~9. ~I 
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Specification of the patet~t gr~nted to JoH~ BolJiti3i~.:v, Esq . jb r  a Dis. 
cover~j and Preparation of a 3lucilage~ or thickening matt'er, to be ~t, ed 
in Printing or Colouring Linen, Woollen~ and Cotton Cloths, and Silks.. 
~n cases ~n which Gums, A4ucilages~ or other thickening matters are 
now em2loved. Commualcated to ldm b.9 a foreigner residing abroad. 
.qpril ~9, 18~.3. 

I waF. said John Bourdieu, do hereby declare that lhe nature of 
the said invention, and the manner in which the same is to be per- 
formed', are particularly described and ascertained, in. and by the 
following description thereof; that is to say: the mucilage or thick- 
enlng matter to be used in printing or colouring linen, woollen, and 
cotton cloths, and silks, in cases in which ~ums, mucilaces,and other 
thickening matters are now employed, is m°ade from the~grain ov seed 
which is found in the fruit or pod of the tree, called !n English, 
"carob tree," or " Saint John's bread~" in French, ~' Caronbier.7' 
This grain or seed may be used in any manner by which its mucila- 
[ginous parts of properties can be applied in the operations of print- 
mg and colouring above referred to. The mode which the person 
w~io informed me of the discovery thinks is best adapted to this end, 
is as follows: when the fruit or pod of this tree is ripe, the grain or 
seed is to be taken out of it by cutting, thrashing, friction, or by a 
mill, or in any other manner which may be found convenient. The 
seed when separated frmn the fruit ovpod,  is to be cleansed from 
the pulp or flesh which may adhere to it; this may be done by wash- 
ing, drying, scraping, or friction, or in any other manner which may 
be found convenient. The seed is to be very finely pulverized by 
any process adequate to effect the operation; it may be done by tl(e 
pestle and mortar, or by a mill, or by the methods used in the pul- 
verization of drugs and substances of a hard nature, tbr medicinai 
or chemical purposes. As the pellicle, or skin, forms about our- 
tenth part of each seed, and is not mucilaginous, it will be desirable 
that the seed should be divested of it before the operation of pul- 
verizing is commenced. The method to be pursued to get rid of the 
pellicle or skin, is to steep the grain itt sulphurie or other corrosive 
acid, till the pellicle of skin is so carbonized that it will slip off or 
leave the seed; this usually takes place, in good sulphuric acid, in 
about six hours, and I he effect of the process may be judged of by 
taking out from the acid some of the grains, from time to time, in 
ordet'-to find whether the destruction of the pellicle is completed; 
this may be ascertained by immersing some of the seeds in water, 
and th~/n rubbing them between the thumb and fingers, r~Vhet~ tke 
pelliele is sufficiently carbonized or destroyed, the seed is to be 
taken out of the sulphurlc acid and washed in water, and then the 
skin will be easily got rid of by stirring it al~out in the water, or the 
seed may be dried and then rubbed in cloths, or shaken in sacks or 
sieves; by either method the skin will be removed. The  seed must 
be dried before the operation of pulverizing commences. The carob 
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~ee~, when reduced to a fine powder, is to be used in the various 
~perations of printing and colouring linen, woollen,and cotton cloths, 
and silks, in the same :manner as tlour and starch are now respec- 
tively mixed, and used as thickening matter in such operations, with 
this difibrence, that the throb seed s~hould be kept in a boiling state 
,dth the liquid to be *hickened, for a space of h'om thirty to forty 
minutes, he-cording to the heat of the fire. The quantity of carob 
~eed which is necessary for each operation, is to be regulated ac- 
cording to the degree'of consistence which may be required~ the 
quantity will be different, according to the different mordants, and 
the difl[;~rent modes of impression o~ colouring to which i t  is to be 
applied. The workman must, according to the work to be done, 
ascertain the. degree of consistence required to be produced, by. the 
exrob seed, tn the same manner as the degree of consistence required 
to be produced by g~m Senegal, or other thickening matters, is 'now 
ascertained; and i t  isnecessary to obsdrve, that in all casesin Which 
caro~ seed is used, without I~aving been first divested of its pellicle 
or.skin, whet~er applied as a substitute [br gum or for other thick- 
ening matters, the mordants and colours prepared with throb seed 
ought to be of rather a thicker consistence than would be requisite 
for a mordant or colour for a similar operation, when such mordant 
or cohmr is thickened by or used with gum Senegal~ but when used 
after the peliicle or skin has been removed, its consistence must be 
the same as when such mordants or colours are thickened by, or 

where about eight pounds, or from eight to about nine pounds of gum 
Senegal are now required. In cases where the pellicle or skit~ has 
been detached fi'om the carob seed, about one pound of carob seed 
should be used, where about nine pounds, or h'om nine to tea pounds 
of gu~n Sea~egal are now required. 

O~ g(~i,g .ltagnetic Power to Iron or Steel, a~td on completely freeing 
~ase 5ubsta~tces from .Magnetis,m~ by hammering them while in certain 

1 • j . , l,O~hion$. ~bridged from the Edinburgh I hdosophwal Journal. 

lh~. t~tLsm~T, tWO hundred years ago, discovered that iron made 
red hot, and then drawn out by hammering, while placed in the ~mag- 
netic me~.idian, became magnetical. Mr. Scoresby has ascertained 
that a horizontal position in the maznetic meridian was by no means 
~h~ best ~,sition for the development of magnetism by ~ercussion~ 
nut tight the position of the dipping:needle given to bars of iron, 
when hammered, produced the highest effect. A single blow with 
a hammer ~m a bar of soft iron,held vertically, was found t o b e  
capable of giving it  a strong magnetic action on the :compa~s~2he 
upper end becoming a south pole, and the lower end a ne t ' t h~ i~ :  
on inverting tl~e bar, another blow was |bund sUf l i c i e r~ t :~o~ :~  


